
7 days a week
9am-12pm & 2-5pm

SURF SHOP HOURS

SURF LESSONS & COACHING
Surf lessons and coaching for beginner to

intermediate surfers are guided by our expert

coaches. Whether you're trying to catch your first

wave, improve your turn game or get more critical with

your surfing... We can help you improve and get more

out of your surfing in the perfect conditions on the

right equipment.

Includes board rental, guiding, coaching, all equipment

and surf transfers where necessary. Times and

locations of lessons are confirmed at time of booking.

Duration 60-90 mins.

 

YOGA 
Find your zen in paradise and take your pick of any

one of our range of yoga classes on offer at Kandooma

- relaxation and good times guaranteed!

Our classes include Hatha, Vinyasa & Yin, beginner to

advanced and parents & children style yoga.

Feeling adventurous? Why not take to the water with

one of our fun SUP yoga sessions in our beautiful

lagoon.

Classes are led by experienced teachers and all

equipment is provided. 

Yoga morning and sunset classes are scheduled Tue,

Thu & Sat. Other classes are upon request. 

Duration 60 mins.

 

Our surf shop/office is located by water-sports and recreation. If
unattended please contact reception. Prices above are per person in
USD and inclusive of service charge and GST. 

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

Activities

WITHOUT SURF PASS
Private - $170
Group 2+ pax - $150
Group 2+ pax - $110 (sand bank only)

WITH SURF PASS
Private - $110
Group 2+ pax - $85

KIDS CLUB CAMP (sand bank only)

1 DAY - $85
2 DAYS - $140
3 DAYS - $195

MORNING OR SUNSET YOGA
Single class - $20
Package of 5 - $90
Package of 10-  $175
Private - $65

SUP YOGA
Private - $65
Group 2+ pax - $40

MUM & ME YOGA
Single class - $20 (min 2 pax)
Additional child: $15

SURF BOARD & SUP RENTAL - 
We have an extensive range of the latest models of surfboards, Mini Mals, Long boards, Soft

boards and SUPS available to rent on request. 

 

SURF PHOTOS & VIDEOS - 
Surf photo and video packages available and

customised to suit your needs on request
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